ABSTRACT Using the underwater terrain for assisted navigation is a popular research direction for autonomous underwater vehicle navigation technology. The iterated closest contour point (ICCP) algorithm is one of the classic matching algorithms in underwater terrain assisted navigation. However, the traditional ICCP algorithm is not suitable for the case of large initial error of inertial navigation system (INS) because it easily leads to a total match failure. This failure brings a great challenge to an underwater terrain matching system. In this paper, the improved ICCP underwater terrain matching algorithm, a multipath parallel ICCP algorithm, is proposed. The improved algorithm is based on multibeam bathymetric data acquired by the multibeam echosounder that is one of the main instruments of water depth measurement. The data points at the center and both sides of the edge of the swath sounding data are chosen to comprise three paths that are fully utilized by the improved algorithm. Computer simulation is used to evaluate the proposed algorithm in two terrain differences areas. Simulation results verify the effectiveness of multipath parallel ICCP algorithm. The proposed algorithm can effectively solve the problem of matching divergence caused by large initial errors of INS and obtain higher location accuracy.
I. INTRODUCTION
In both the martial and civilian sectors, autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) have extensive applications, and the study of AUVs is a multidisciplinary research field that has attracted worldwide attention. An AUV usually operates in dynamic, cluttered, and uncertain ocean environments [1] . For long-duration and long-distance underwater navigation, it will be indispensable to make use of accurate underwater navigation and positioning when AUVs are used to perform underwater operations. Generally, underwater acoustic navigation, dead reckoning navigation and inertial navigation system (INS) are the three most common approaches to underwater navigation and positioning [2] .
INS is an advanced navigation method for use in AUVs operating in all-weather, passive, and autonomous conditions. Because of these advantages, INS has become the mainstream underwater navigation method for AUVs. Nevertheless, it is insufficient to adopt INS alone because of its positioning error increasing with time [3] . At present, the relevant studies at home and abroad are mainly focused on using the geomagnetic, topographic and gravity information to correct the cumulative aforementioned errors.
A digital elevation model (DEM) can be used for not only urban planning, terrain analysis, and landslide detection but also terrain matching navigation (TMN) [4] . With DEM technology and a variety of underwater mapping devices, underwater terrain can be accurately measured, making underwater terrain assisted navigation (UTAN) a viable solution to the problem of INS accumulate error.
UTAN is a technique that uses an advanced underwater digital map and the measured underwater terrain elevation to estimate the vehicle position, thereby limiting the error of the INS. Based on the reviews and practical applications, terrain contour matching [5] , Sandia inertial terrain assisted navigation (SITAN) [6] and the iterative closest contour point (ICCP) algorithm [7] are commonly used underwater terrain matching algorithms.
The principle of the TERCOM algorithm is that the vehicle position is determined by computing the correlation of the surveying terrain sequence and the background terrain. Ease of implementation, fast calculation, and reliable performance are the advantages of this algorithm, whereas its shortcomings include poor real-time ability and low accuracy of navigation [8] , [9] . The SITAN algorithm uses a group of extended Kalman filters to process the difference between the measured terrain elevation and the expected terrain elevation to continuously estimate and modify the position and velocity errors of the inertial navigation system. Accordingly, the SITAN algorithm is a real-time matching algorithm. However, the algorithm spends much time searching, and it sometimes misses the position fixes because of the large number of searching points. Moreover, the SITAN algorithm requires precise initial position information and linear variation of the terrain field, i.e., it is mainly applicable to a fixed track [10] , [11] . The ICCP algorithm, which can implement high precision in the case of the small initial INS error, is essentially a type of method of adopting rigid transformation to match the multilateral; however, it is not suitable for the case of large initial error of INS because it easily leads to a total match failure [12] , [13] .
With the development of marine economy and technology, seafloor surveying technology has become the basis of many human ocean activities, such as ocean engineering design, exploration of marine resources and environmental investigation. Compared to the single point measurement with traditional echosounder, the multibeam echosounder (MBES) generates high-resolution swath bathymetric data by exploiting a wide-swath directional transmitting, multichannel receiving and array processing technique that improves the efficiency of the sea floor bathymetry and is of great application value in fields such as underwater investigation of resources and maritime delimitation [14] .
According to the above analyses, a novel improved ICCP underwater terrain matching algorithm we call the multipath parallel ICCP algorithm is proposed in this paper. Based on multibeam bathymetric data, the proposed algorithm can achieve high precision despite the large initial error of INS. The main contributions of our work are threefold:
1. We analyze the multibeam bathymetric data characteristics and propose a path selection method. Based on this method, the data points of the swath sounding data are chosen to comprise three paths.
2. Based on the principle of multibeam bathymetric data of the central beam datum, i.e., the multibeam bathymetric data accuracy decreases with the increase in the incident angle and the highest accuracy is in the vicinity of zero degrees, we set the three path matching weights. Tracks of the traditional ICCP Algorithm. The algorithm involves making P i points of INS track close to C i , i.e., the local measured contour, and then finding Y i , i.e., the optimal estimation points of the matching track.
3. We propose the improved ICCP underwater terrain matching algorithm, called the multipath parallel ICCP algorithm, based on multibeam bathymetric data. We confirm the feasibility of the algorithm through the simulation process.
In the next part, the principle of the traditional ICCP algorithm is described. To overcome the shortcomings of the ICCP navigation algorithm, based on multibeam bathymetric data, a novel algorithm, i.e., the multipath parallel ICCP algorithm, is proposed in this paper. Finally, simulation results and the conclusions are described in the last two parts.
II. TRADITIONAL ALGORITHM
The ICCP algorithm is a special case of the iterative closest point (ICP) algorithm, which has a wide utilization in image processing, such as image alignment and position estimation [15] . By searching for the nearest point and iterative calculations, the optimal estimate between the measured value and the background field data is obtained, thereby obtaining the position information.
The major idea of the ICCP algorithm will be described in this section. There is a trajectory comprised of points A i i = 1, 2, · · · , N p , where N p is the length of estimated trajectory point, after the AUV sails a distance in the experimental area. In addition, the indicative path composed of the set P i i = 1, 2, · · · , N p is given by the INS. Moreover, the contour lines extracted from digital map on the basis of local measured value is composed of the set
There must be corresponding errors between the real track points and the INS-indicated track points because of the existence of INS cumulative error. Based on the above background, the goals of the ICCP algorithm are to find a target function under the minimum of the Euclidean square distance standards, make P i close to C i , form the optimal set point Y i and compensate and correct the INS cumulative error [16] , as shown in Fig. 1 .
Main procedures of ICCP algorithm are shown below: First, after the AUV sails a distance in the matching area, the three-dimensional coordinates point set J i (x i , y i , M i ) is measured, where M i is the sequence of water depth measured and (x i , y i ) is the location P i indicated by INS. Meanwhile, the isoline C i , corresponding to the water depth M i , is extracted from digital maps. VOLUME 6, 2018 Second, Y i is the point on the isoline C i nearest to the INS location point P i . Additionally, Y i can be calculated according to the principle of shortest distance as
where C ij represents the jth point of the isoline C i and N h represents the number of points on the isoline. Third, to minimize the Euclidean squared distance between the set Y i and the set TP i , the rigid transformation T must be found by
where R represents the rotation transformation and t represents the translation transformation. After calculating R and t, the rigid transformation T is used for the set P i
When the change of the measured distance d k − d k−1 is less than the extremum α that achieves the convergence condition or the maximum iteration number N has been reached, then the iteration process will stop. Otherwise, the iteration process will continue, and the set TP i will be the new initial set for the next iteration. According to the systematical description of the ICCP principle above, it will be feasible to implement the ICCP matching algorithm if the INS indicative track is close to the real position. However, if the initial error between the INS instructional position and the true location is out of range, then the INS error will not be corrected in time and continue to increase, i.e., the ICCP algorithm will be matching failure in this situation [17] . Therefore, the application of the existing ICCP algorithm is poor in practice.
III. MULTIBEAM BATHYMETRIC DATA
To solve the abovementioned problem, a novel algorithm known as the multipath parallel ICCP algorithm based on multibeam bathymetric data is proposed in this paper. Before introducing the improved algorithm, we first introduce the characteristics of multibeam bathymetric data.
Currently, the multibeam echosounder is one of the most widely used devices for acquiring bathymetric data resources. The multibeam echosounder can generate many stripe beams that are vertical to the keel of the survey vessel [18] . A sequence of depth values are measured by echosounder under each beam. Many scalloped beams can measure the swath sounding data of a seabed, as shown in Fig. 2 .
One of the most important parameters of bathymetric data is the maximum beam angle. There is a positive correlation between the maximum beam angle and the breadth of the measurement strip [19] . However, the point with a larger beam angle will have a larger measurement error.
The mean error of measurement grows as the depth increases. Moreover, points with a larger beam angle will . It is obvious from the error distribution that the maximum beam angle should be less than 120 degrees to ensure high precision of the measurements [20] .
The center beams of the multibeam echosounder are more effective than the marginal beams; thus, the collected data of the center beams place higher weight on the proposed algorithm [21] .
IV. MULTIPATH PARALLEL ICCP ALGORITHM
In the matching region, the swath sounding data of the seabed are measured by the multibeam echosounder on the AUV FIGURE 4. Selection of three paths of multibeam bathymetric data. D 12 and D 13 represent the distance between the same sector measuring points of P 2 or P 3 and the measuring points of P 1 , respectively. The two distances ensure that the measuring points of the same sector on different paths maintain distance consistency before and after matching.
navigational track. The data points in the center and both sides of the edge of the swath sounding data are chosen to obtain three paths as the initial sequence
where P 1 is the path comprised of the center data points, and P 2 and P 3 are the paths comprised by the data points of both sides of the edge. Based on the principle of multibeam bathymetric data of the central beam datum, the multibeam bathymetric data accuracy decreases with the increase in the incident angle and the highest accuracy is in the vicinity of zero degrees, with the three path matching weights ω k (k = 1, 2, 3) are set such that ω 1 > ω 2,3 and ω 1 + ω 2 + ω 3 = 1. According to the literature [21] , the choose values of the three path matching weights are usually on the basis of experience. In this paper the values are set as follows: ω 1 = 0.5, ω 2 = ω 3 = 0.25.
To ensure that the measuring points of the same sector on different paths maintain the distance consistency before and after matching, the following must be calculated: (5) where D 12 and D 13 represent the distance between the same sector measuring points of P 2 or P 3 and the measuring points of P 1 , respectively, as shown in Fig. 4 .
The latest point y k i of every measuring point p k i is searched at the corresponding isoline c k i . The rigid transforming set T is found to minimize the measured distance of the set Y k = {y k i } (k = 1, 2, 3; i = 1, 2, ..., n) and the set P k = p k
., n). The transforming equation is written by
where the set X represents the set of the true track points. Moreover, the measuring points of the same sector in the set Y meet the distance constraints D 12 and D 13 .
The starting point set p k 1 (k = 1, 2, 3) of multibeam bathymetric data is used as the initial set to calculate the transformation vector TP for the following iterations. The iteration process is ongoing until the rigid transforming set no longer significantly changes.
Last, the precision of the matching algorithm is evaluated, and after several iterations, the corrected optimal reference route is obtained.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we use computer simulation to verify the proposed algorithm, namely, the multipath parallel ICCP algorithm. First, we present the terrain information of simulation experiment area. Second, we set up the simulation conditions, including the initial position and the angle errors of the AUV, the bias of the gyroscope and the accelerator, and some parameters of the multibeam echosounder. Finally, we introduce the simulation in detail and provide the validity analysis of the improved algorithm.
A. TERRAIN INFORMATION OF SIMULATION
A sailing route of an AUV at Bohai Bay in northeastern China was simulated. In the simulations, the real vehicle trajectory is given first, and then the INS-indicated trajectory is obtained according to the simulation conditions. Finally, the proposed improved algorithm, multipath parallel ICCP algorithm, is implemented to get a matching trajectory.
All simulation experiments are based on three-dimensional underwater topographic maps formed from real terrain data. The latitude and longitude of the whole reference map is from (E120.0 • , N38.0 • ) to (E120.16 • , N38.1 • ), as shown in Fig. 5 . According to Fig. 5 , this specially selected terrain region includes the areas with obvious topographic features and some relatively flat areas. In addition, square grid data, the map storage format, is adopted for the simulation map. The number of grids of this reference map is 129×81, and its grid spacing is 139 meters.
Two different terrains are chosen for the analysis from the whole reference map as representatives. These two terrains are displayed in Fig. 5(a) and (b) . The latitude and longitude of submap (a) is from (E120.015 • , N38.01 • ) to (E120.06 • , VOLUME 6, 2018 The roughness features (unevenness degree) of the underwater terrain can be effectively described by the standard deviation of the water depth. The greater the standard deviation of the water depth in the terrain area, the richer the information included, and the more obvious the terrain changes.
Terrain entropy or terrain variance entropy is an important method of representing the differences of the terrain characteristics [22] . Generally, it is a good approach to describe the terrain complexity that is the quantity of regional information by using terrain entropy or terrain variance entropy. The more distinctive is the terrain, the richer the terrain information, and the smaller the calculated entropy.
The terrain information of the two areas selected above is listed in Table 1 , including the standard deviation of the water depth, the terrain entropy and the terrain variance entropy [23] . According to the data in Table 1 , we can see that the terrain of AREA (a) is steeper than that of AREA (b). Moreover, compared to AREA (b), AREA (a) is more beneficial to the terrain matching algorithm.
B. SIMULATION CONDITIONS
Multibeam bathymetric data are collected by the multibeam sounding system, which can map depths of 1 to nearly 800 meters. The swath angle of the multibeam sounding system is (−60 • , 60 • ). Moreover, the INS simulation conditions are set. The gyroscope constant and random drift are 0.04 • /h, and the accelerometer bias is 0.001 µg. The AUV is set to sail in fixed depth and constant speed for convenience to verify the proposed algorithm. The time step of the simulation is set to 60 seconds, and the initial position error is set as large as 0.012 degrees (approximately 1200 meters). Table 2 gives the specific experimental simulation conditions.
C. SIMULATION EXPERIMENT
In the simulation tests, firstly, the traditional ICCP algorithm was applied in AREA (a) and AREA (b). Fig. 7(a) and (b) show the simulation results in AREA (a) and (b) separately. In these simulation diagrams, the red line represents the real track, the blue line represents the INS indicative track, and the green line represents the matching track of the traditional ICCP algorithm.
It is obvious that the traditional ICCP algorithm cannot make the matching track converge to the real track in both AREA (a) and (b). And the matching track is divergent with the increase of sailing distance. The reason of match failure is mainly due to that the traditional ICCP algorithm is not suitable for the case of large initial error of INS.
To verify the effectiveness of the multipath parallel ICCP algorithm, simulation experiments were performed in AREA (a) and AREA (b), under the simulation conditions listed above. There are obvious differences in the topography of the two terrains. In each simulation experiment, the sailing distance is approximately 4000 meters, and the number of sampling points is set to 15. Based on multibeam bathymetric data characteristics, the data points in the center and both sides of the edge of the swath sounding data are chosen to generate three paths. Under the constraint of the distance consistency principle, the three paths are approximately parallel. Fig. 8(a) shows the simulation results in AREA (a). Fig. 8(b) is an enlarged view of the black frame in Fig. 8(a) . VOLUME 6, 2018 Likewise, the corresponding information of AREA (b) is shown in Fig. 9(a) and (b) . In these simulation diagrams, the red line represents the real track, the blue line represents the INS indicative track, and the green line represents the matching track of the proposed algorithm. It is obvious that the multipath parallel ICCP algorithm decreases the cumulative error of the INS, causing the matching track to be very close to the real track.
The Euclidean distance between each iteration point of the real path and the matching path is used to calculate the matching error in two different areas, as shown in Fig. 10 . The matching error of different paths in area (a) and (b) is less than 100 meters although the INS initial error is up to 1200 meters, indicating that the algorithm still converges under condition of large initial error.
In particular, in area (a), with obvious terrain features, the matching error is smaller, being less than 80 meters. The superiority of the multipath parallel ICCP algorithm is more obvious.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Divergence and matching failure easily occur when the INS initial error exceeds the range for the traditional ICCP algorithm. Therefore, in this paper, we presented the improved ICCP underwater terrain matching algorithm, called the multipath parallel ICCP algorithm, which is based on multibeam bathymetric data. Our method has the following characteristics:
• The data points at the center and both sides of the edge of the swath sounding data are chosen to produce three paths that are fully utilized by the improved algorithm.
• Under the constraint of the distance consistency principle, the three paths are approximately parallel.
• The multipath parallel ICCP algorithm can achieve higher location accuracy in the underwater terrain area with more topographic features. Simulation experiment results in two different areas confirm that the improved algorithm, i.e., the multipath parallel ICCP algorithm, can effectively solve the problem of matching divergence caused by large initial errors of INS and implement higher location accuracy.
To a certain extent, the magnitudes of INS initial error affect the accuracy of the matching algorithm. Moreover, when the initial error is beyond the range, the traditional ICCP algorithm will fail to obtain a match. To solve this problem, based on multibeam bathymetric data, a modified ICCP algorithm called the multipath parallel ICCP algorithm was proposed in this paper. The multipath parallel ICCP algorithm can implement high precision despite the large initial error of INS, as verified by the above simulation experiments in two underwater areas with different terrain features. Therefore, the improved algorithm exhibits obvious strengths regarding the adaptability to the environment and the high reliability of UTAN.
However, three paths of the multibeam bathymetric data are used in the improved matching algorithm; thus, the algorithm complexity and computing time are increased to some extent. Determining how to simplify the algorithm implementation and improve the accuracy of the algorithm will be the focus of future work. 
